Connecting, Learning, Growing

Expanding the Impact of Jewish Philanthropy

We are a global, diverse community of changemakers with the passion, know-how, and resources to make a difference. If your Jewish values inform your giving, and if you think that collaboration could grow your impact, JFN is for you.
With more than 2,500 members, Jewish Funders Network (JFN) brings together Jewish philanthropists from North America, Israel, and all over the world to share best practices, find inspiration, gain skills and build partnerships that enable our giving to go farther. JFN catalyzes big ideas and helps funders transform vision into reality.

Unique Offerings

**The premier event in Jewish philanthropy**, JFN’s annual International Conference draws 500+ leading philanthropists, features cutting-edge speakers, and offers unparalleled networking opportunities.

**In-person and online programming year-round**, including regional convenings, webinars, courses, special events connecting you to what and who you need to know.

**Peer networks** for grantmaking professionals, funders from specific regions, new philanthropists, and more.

**Family philanthropy consulting** and resources to help you engage the next generation.

**Facilitated affinity groups** focused on specific funding interests and strategies, including climate change, Jewish arts and culture, Jewish poverty, and impact investing. Want to start a new group? We can help!

**Opportunities to connect** through facilitated introductions, online member directory, and more.

**Individual consulting** and philanthropic advising services.

**Guidebooks and other special resources** on giving areas and strategies.

**Matching grants programs** that allow you to maximize your impact.

**Discounts** on leading philanthropy publications, services, and more.

Learn more at www.jfunders.org